Bacterial agents in spondyloarthritis: a destiny from diversity?
The spondyloarthritides (SpAs) are a group of diseases that share clinical, radiographic and laboratory features; these arthritides also display a tendency for family aggregation. Given the intimate relationship that these types of arthritis share, it suggests that the SpAs might share a common aetiology. Of all the SpAs, the role of bacteria is most clearly defined in reactive arthritis. Tremendous recent insights into the pathophysiology of reactive arthritis have been made, demonstrating that the causative bacteria play a much more complex role than previously thought. The bacteria that are proven to cause reactive arthritis, one of the five types of SpA, will be reviewed and their role in the pathophysiology of reactive arthritis will be examined. The speculative data suggesting links between various other bacteria and the other types of SpAs will be critically analysed. Although these data are not definitive, when viewed using the paradigm that the SpAs might actually represent a common end point from several diverse starting points, they are provocative, suggesting that bacteria might, indeed, be aetiological for the entire group of SpAs.